
gilt focal it arititian.
MARIETTA CA.R HOURS. The several pas-

Neater trains will leave the 'Upper-Station
spot" as follows: Morning/ train, East, at

ten minutes before 8; Mail sin West, 11:56 ;

Way train East, 1:45; Harrisburg Accommo-
dation train, East, 6:39 and the evening t rain
West, at 7:02.

',lariats,Saturday, August 27,1884

or Mr. Henry M. Englc's fruit gar.
dens, at the west end of this Borough,
ere well worth avisit. Mr. E. has every.
thing in the fruit line in fine condition.
His Peach and Pear orchards, number-
ing betwawn three and four thousand
trees, are in particularly fine order. He
will have at least one thousand bushels
of Peaches, a large po'rtion of which he
is sending to Pittsburg market, where
they are regarded as the firmet sent, and
command the highest price paid. In
addition to Mr. E's fruit rights. it is a
treat to be entertained as Mr. E. and
his estimable lady alone aan entertain
seekers after Horticultural information ;

but they not only gratify the sight, but
the palate too, and that profusely. Mr.
Daniel Englu, on the adjoiningfarm west,.
hie son Hiram, and John Musser all are
largely engaged in the fruit culture.
These farms, almost all adjoining, pre-
sent a beautiful horticultural sight.
Lancaster county has long since been
styled the "Garden of the State," and
we think East Donegal township may as
justly be. alled the Garden spot of the
County. Whilst in this connection we
may mention that the "Farmer's and
Gardener's Society,of East Donogal" is
making preparations to have, very short-
ly, a fruit exhibition that will eclipse
anything this society has yet had, which
is saying a vast deal. Timely public
notice will be givon of the day.

Or Just as we were about going to
press we learn that a young lady, of am-
ple means, of this borough, who is with-
out a near male relative is the service
of the government and feeling a strong
desire for the soccess of our forces and
a determination that her family should
be represented, placed a representative
recruit in the army on Thursday. This
is commendable and the example might
be followed, with credit by some in our
place, who are abundantly able to doso.

ger Quite a relic, in the coin way,
was found a few days since, by Rndolph
Armoid, on General (i later farm, on the
opposite side of the river. A silver
dollar, bearing date 1'43, one kindred
and twenty•oue years old. It was
found nn the hill where the old "Ander-
son Ferry House" stood, which was
torn down over sixty years since. It is
in Ens condition and was evidently a
new piece at the time lost, as the face
is hardly any worn.

We' Read Rev. ,11.r. Alexander's ad-
vertisement, of hi 9 Classical Institute,
Columbia. This is said to be one of the
hest schonts in the interior of the State.
Mr. A. is 4ighlr spoken of as a theolo-

pisn and a scholar.

MARRIED
t'ri 21st instant, by the Rev. B. F. Apple,

ItTr. T.evi 11. Mclien, of 'West Fairview,
Conahmrland county:, Pa., and Mrs. Aims. C.
WuLI, of Conoy township, Lancaster en.

On the 21tb instant; by Rev. Geo. M. Claw-
eev, lieary Snow, to Rebecca flotllnaster,
boa at. Marietta.

DIED.
On the 14th indtant. Mr. Samuel Itetts.evkery

,of East Donegal township, aged 61 years.

SPECIAL NOTICES

&a! Whose Dye is taking the place of others?
Christadoro's !

Whose Dye is the most perfect imitation of
Nature ? Christadoro'a

Whose Dye has been analyzed by the beat
Chemist and pronounced harmless?

Chtidadoro's !

, Whose Hair Dye succeeds when all others fail!
Chtistadoro's

Whose Hair Dye Las the largest sale in the
world 7 Chdata doro's I
Whose Dye is shipped in the greatest quanti-
ties to the fair-haired maidens of Cuba, Mexico
and South America?

Christadoro's !

Crash:Jamie HairPreservative, is invaluable
with his Dye, as it imparts the u!most softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Manufactured by J. CRISTA DOW,
No. 6 Astor House, New-Yorlr. Sold every-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

T ETTERS REMAINING unclairned in the
Li Pnet Office at Marietta, Pa., Tuuasnay,
Amer 25, 1864.
Cuchanan, Alex Klein, Mathim
Isrenneninn, Anne A. Monaghan, Mary

Geo. Ramon, Mrs. Anna
Dougherty, Mrs. It obt. Roher, Andlew
Dunn,.Rop't Summers, MI sF. 2

Henry F. Sutton, Micajalt
rititl!zelman, Terreasa Swatzkup, Adam
Knight, Mrs. Lydia 3 Sande* lizzy Ann

To obtain any of these letters, the ap-
.plicant mat call for 'advertised letters," give
the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
•verfising.

ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

45.innibia 6lassitat
ABOARDING SCHOOL FOR BO Y'S

and a Day School for both sexes) opens
its next session on the •

Second Tuesday of September.
The School is select, and limited in number

in order to secure freedom from corrupting in-
fluences, and thoroughness in s:hotarship.

„Boys are prepared for ,College or business ;

and young ladies to art well their part in life,
by affording them every facility for eel:lllring
a complete knowledge of the solid and orna-
mental branches.

For Circulars, address
REV. H S. ALE/iAiVDER,

COLUAIBCA, PA.
August 27, 1864-2t.

111. S 'II .FI.A:7%
CAME • - , ea,

--

,TO THE residence of the imbseriber, livingin the village of Maytowe„ abouttha mid-le.of July. A RED BULL CALF, bout 2months old. Ithad been altered. The owner
. is required to prove property, pay charges andtake him away, otherwise he will be sold ac-cording to law. P. J. ALBRIGHT.August 27, 1864. 4-30

Stribtutz

THE subscriber offers his services to thecitizens of Marietta and vicinity, in
CONVEYANCING, ENGROSSING AND COPYING.

He has kindly been permitted to refer toJames DudY, mi., S. S. Nagle, esq.,James Mehatfey, esq., S. F. Eagle Sc Co.,G. W. Mehaffey,esa., S. & B. Hieotand.Can be found at all times at his dwelling op-posite John W. Clark's residence, on Mar-AG& street, or at George W. MehaffeY'a SawMill, at the Upper Station.
JACOB c. BURKART.Marietta, Oct. 31, 1863-IYI

Price $l, $1:50, and $3 per.box, according
[lmto Bite

What. horseman will be without Dr
Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment.

Tau:norr, Mass., May 14th, .1860
Dr. Tobiat : Dear Sir—During 35 years that

I have been in the livery business I have used
and sold a great quantity of various liniments,
oils, 67.c. Some two years since, hearing of so
many wanderful cures having been made by
your Venetian Liniment, I tested its merits,
and it has given the best satisfaction of any-
thing I ever used. f never sold anything that
givel such universal satisfaction among horse-
men. It is destined to supersede all others.

Yours, truly, gm., SAMUEL WZLEE.
Sold by. all druggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt

street, New York. Price 50 cents per pint
bottle.

1..33 Wives, Mothers and Sisters whose hus-
bands, sons and brothers am serving is the ar-
my, cannot put into their knapsacks a more
necessary or valuable gift than a few boxes of
Holloway's Pills and Ointment.

If the reader 01 this "notice" cannot get a
box of Pills or Ointment from the drug store
in his place, let him write to me, 80 Maiden
Lane, enclosing the amount, sod I will mail a
box free of expense: Many dealslrs will not

ep my medicines on hand because they can-
not make as much profit as on other person's
'make. 3.5 cents, 88 cents, and $1.40 per box
or pot. (219

:CZ A Card to the Suffering. Swallow two
or three hogsheads of " Buchu,' " Tonic Bit-
ters," "Sarniparilla,” " Nervous Antidotes,”
&c., &c., and after you are satisfied with the
result, then try one box of Old Dr. ilucfian's
English Specific Pi/is—and be restored to good
health and vigor in less than 30 days. They
are purely vegetable, oleasant to take, prompt
and salutary in their effects on the broken
down and shattered constitution. Old and
young ca n take tbemwith advantage. Impor
ted and sold in.the United States only by

J. S. SUTLER. 427 Broadway, N. V.
ri—Agent for the United States.
P. S.—A flux of the Pills, securely packed,

will be mailed to any edit-eau on receipt of
price, which is Use DOLLAR, postpaid—tuo-
ney refunded by the agent it entire satisfac-
tion is nut given. Only 30-3 m

13"To the Young or Old, Male of Female,
if you have been suffering from a habit in-
dulged in by the youth of both se'xes, which
causes so many alarming symptoms, it unfits
them for marriage, and is the greatest evil
which can befall man or woman. See symp-
toms enumerated in advertisement, and if you
are a sufferer, cut out the adveitisement, and
send for it at once. belays are dangerous.
Ask for Helinbuld's, take no ether.. Cures
guaranted. Beware of counterfeit and imita-
tions.

11" Do you want to he Cured? Dr. Buch-
an's English Specific Pills cures, in leas than.
30 days, the worst cases of Nervousness, Im-
potency, Premature Decaj, Seminal Weak.'
ness, Insanity, and ull Urinary, Sexual and
Nervous Affections, no matter from what
cause produced. Price. $1 per box. Sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of an order. One
box will perfect the cure in most cases.

Address JAMES S. BUTLIE.R,
General Agent, No. 427 Broadway, N. Y.

0". Editor of The-211.riettion. Dear Sir :

With your permission I wish to say to the sea-
.

ders'of ymti: paperthat,I will send, by return
mail, to all who wish it (free), a Recipe, with
full directions for' making and using a simple
Vegetable Balm, that will effectually remove,
in-,ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles,
and all impurities of the skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I wilt also mail free to those having bald
heeds orhere faces, simple directions and in-
format.ion that will enable them to start a full
growth or luxuriant-Bair, Whiskers, or a
floustache, in less than 30 days.

Respectfully yours,
'Thos. F. CBAPM N, Chemist,

July 30-3m] 831 Broadway, N. Y.
Dom' A gentleman, cured of Nervous Debili-

ty, Incompetency, Premature Decay and
Youthful Error, ctuated by a desire to bene-
fit others, will be happy to furbish to all who
need it, (free of charge), the recipe and di-
ections for making the simple remedy used,
to hircase. Those wishing to profit by his
experience, and possess a Valuable Remedv,
will receive the same, by return mail, (care-
fully sealed), by addressing

J01324 B. OGDEN,
May 14-3m] N0.60 Nassau street, N. Y.

Icr*ETE and EAR:— Prof. J. Isaacs., M. D.
Oculist and Aunst, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land, is located at No. 511 Pine-st.,

wiere persona afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will be scientifically treated
and cured, if curable. Artificial Eyes insert
ed without pain. No charges made for exam-
ination. The medical faculty is invited, al
he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

rani nes.
.iitribinzr ant eantalanttr

; WOULD most respectfully take this means of
informing hisfriends and thepublic generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

JUDGMENTS,
Ind in fact everything in the CONVEYANCING
line. Uaving gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him
execute instruments ofwriting with accuracy.

L He can be found at the office of " THE
MA.B.IE.TTIAN," on Front street, or at his res-
idenceon Market street, i s a square west of the
" Donegal House," Marietta.

Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always on baud and for sale.

DI brande--guarranted to beLY"'S.Periodleal Drops, and Clark's' Fe-Maitre.. 11. D. Benjamin. tamale Pallet at The Goldin Maitar- AXMPTY MopsBsollFor NII6 it J. R. DIFFENBACH'S B" ope,of thole I!tpeantiM 011'HATS it 'tierLei;tiriffiiio=o.
CHIitt.EEL*TANA SEGARS „and,the

.Ipitt.,:9Apnwi,S;fmking"Xt"oW + at
'• "it F

AGENCY OF THE
DUTCH EAST INDIA

COFFEE COMPANY_

.t 7

DEPOT:-I&8 READE-ST., N. Y

The above Company are kno on all over the
world as the ownein of the Coffee Plantations
of Java and Batavia in the Dutch East Indies,
and are the largest monopolizers of Coffee on
the Globe. •

The undersigned (who is appointed tLeir
sole Agent in the United•States and in the
British Colonies) will have for.sale three dif-
ferent kinds of COFFEE, which, for regular-
ity of grade and cheapness of price, wilt defy
competition.

Our "BATAVIA COFFEE" never before
ii.troduced in this country, but extensively
Used inthe Armies and Navies of Europe and
richly ialued, will be par up at prices to come
within the -reach of ill consumers, and our
EXTRA JAVA will be the Magnum Boinsa
Coffee of the age.

We till have, for accommodation of
Faniilies and Government Centro:PM

-samples (dry, and•drawn) for testing.
Ord..rs solicited. t /11

-receipt of cash, coffee
promptly forkarded ail-directed. •

A. LIPPMAN, 168Reade,st,
Sole Agent 'D. E. L C.-Cornpeny.

'UtRANKLIN HINKLE, M. D.

After an absench• f nearly three years in
the Navy and A.n*s4-4-0 United States has
returned to the,Boreugbitof Marietta, arid re-
sumedthe practice eg Medicine.

11:rEsoeciaPittentitin paid tit Santee camps
in which tuwacti,of, his profession he has had
very Consid'erablis everience,

OFFICE in his pi:Nate remittance t—ecosace,
at the Halt doors

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.

IN cOourdnetyr ofwtihlleb Oerf: c t )i isidn ast,
public sale, at the public house of Jacob Funk,
is the Borough of Marietta, on

SATURDAY,SI.I,TEMBER 17, 1864,
the following described Real Estate, late the
property of Hem.). Shill, deceased, viz:

Yurpart No. I.—All that certain
Lot of Grouild,

Situate in the town of Marietta, in the town-
ship of East Donesal and County of Lancaster,
and numbered in the genera( plau of said town
396, containing in front on the north side of
Essex street, 40 feet, and extending in depth
northwardly, 200 feet, to a 14 feet wide public
alley, bounded oa the Bonin by said F.stex-st.,
an the east by lot nu. 397. on the north by said
alley, and on the nOtA by the hereinafter de-
scribed lot no. 396, wherron is erected a

TWO-STORY FRAME
DWELLING HOUSE,
AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS.

Purport. No. that certain
LOT OF GROUND,

Situate in the town of Marietta aforesaid, and
numbered in the general plan thereof 395, con-
taining in front osi the North side of Essex
street, 40 feet and extending in depth North-
wardly, 200 feet, to a 14 feet wide public alley,
bounded oh the South by said- 'Essex street, on
the east by the above deoertbod Lot Nu. 396 ;

on the Z•orth by said alley, and on the West
by a 14 f..t.t a do public alley.

Saw to rkortineoce at 6 o'elopir, P. M., of
Stlid day .When attendance w.ll Le given and
terms made known by

MARY SHILL,
HENRY S. MUSSEI9.,

Administrators of Henry deceased.
Marietta, August 27, 1864.

tobts 1 . tots 11

„Jahn gificzn.q.Ler;
OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S.

A the season for Stov sis fast approachingA I would call the attentionof all wishing
to purchase

Parlor or Coolcing Stoves,
to my large and well selected stock; which em-
braces the best and most desirable Stoves that
the Eastean markets afford, and which were
purchased early, which will enable me to dis-pose of them advantageously to buyers.
Among the leadingParlor and Cook Stoves

are the following: .

Parlor Stoves. Cooling Stoves.
Meteor Gas Burner, Galleo,
Columbia do Royal,_,
Oval do do Waverly,
Dial, Wellington,
Gem, Lehigh,
Tropic- Egg, Charm,
Monitor, Summer Rose,

Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's Heaters, a
very desirable article far heating two or four
rooms with very little, if any, more fuel than
an ordinery parlor stove would consume.

Ranges for cooking, constantly on hand all
of which will be sold on reasonable terms.

IIP• Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere.

CHOICE GRAPE VINES AND
STRAWBERaY PLANTS FREE!

I want 100.000 persons to apply to me for
samples of my valuable agricultural and fruit
growing-paper, 'The Rural American,' 17ticn,
N. Y., V•q. VIII, (a beautiful semi-monthly)
which will be sent from July. 1864, to .Tanua-
ry, 1865, for ONLY FIFTY CENTS, and

very subscriber will receive in September,
razz, and post paid, the full amount of his
subscription in Russel's Great Prolific Straw-
Plants, which is the largest and most.prolitlc
in existence, bearing frnn 200 to SOO berries to
a single plant, some of which are as large as
Hen's eggs. Or subscrther's may have a fine
Delaware Concord, Diana, Rebecca, nr Hart
ford Prolific Grape Vine, free, if preferred:
My specimen papers are sent free, postpaid,
which give the full details of all my liberal of-
fers, in vines, to subscribers and to club
agents. There is no humbug at all in this mat-
ter. as I have an immense supply ofplants and
vines, grdwing 011 my farm, in Clinton, Oneida
Co., N. Y., where all letters must be addressed.
Marley sent at my risk, and not one letter in
a thousand fails, to reach me. Twenty thous-
and vines and plants were sent free to subscri-
bers last Spring, all ofwhich are growing fine-
ly I can furnish all the best varieties of
grape vines by the dozen, hundred, or thous-
and:also the Russell Strawberry plants, all at
low prices. T. H. MINER.

EAGLE GAS STOVE WORKS,
H. D. BLAKE,

474 BROADWAY, N.Y.

COOKING S; HEATING BY GAS
No Dirt. No Smoke. No Smell

THE "EAGLE" GAS STOVES
Will Boil, Broil, Roast Bake, Toast, Stew,

and Heat Irons, cheaper than
Coal or Wood!

I have on hand, and make to order Stoves
and Furnaces for Chemists, Tinners, Book-
binders, Dentists, Tea Stores, Vulcanizing
Stoves. Photographer's Ovens, gic.,,and Laun-
dry Irons. Send for a Descriptive atalogue.

I also manufacture Coal Oil 6toyes, for
Cooking & Heating. Burns the common Ke-
rosene Oil, and does the cooking for a family

for one cent per hour.
IL D. BLAKE,

Sole Manufacturer,
474 Broadway, N. Y

The American Advertising and Purchasing
Agency receive orders for the above-named
Merchandize. Bus. Dep., E. ALVORD..
reap. Dep. Fowler & Wells;

389 Broadway, N. Y

Executrix's Notice.
Estate of Jacob Garner, late of the vil-

lage of illaytown, Deceased.
• Letters Testamentary on said estate hav-

ing been granted to the undersigned, MI per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediatesettlement, and those having claims
or demandi.againstthe•same will pieseht them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in the Village of Maytown, Lan-
caster county, Pa.

ELIZABETH GORNER, Executrtz.
August 20, 1864.-30

First National Bank of Marietta

THIS RANKING; ASSOCIATION
HAYING , COMPLETED ITO ORGANIZATION
isnow 'prepared totransact alt kinds of
`BANKING- BIJ6INESS.

The Board of Directors meet :weekly, ou
Wednesday. for discount and other business.

.111•Ban/e MOWS' : !TOM 9A. iteto 3
JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.

AMON BOWMAN, Cashier.
Marietta, July 25, 1863.

OWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

maims of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinary
and Sexes) Systems—new and reliable treat
ment—in tteports of the Howard Association.
Sent by mail in sealed letter envelopesdree
of charge. Address? Da. J. &micro. HOOCH-
TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Strect,,Poiladelphia, Pa.

DR. J.%. HOFFER,
DkATIST,

OF THE HALTIIKORE COLLAGE1/48,,=OF IM:NTAL SURGERY,
LATE OF .EIARRISBURCI.

OFF I CE:—grout street, next door to It.
Williams' Drug. Stole, between Locust

end Walnut street*, Columbia.

flRb WAR'
cfc

NO. 661 MARK& STREET,
MARIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN '& DOMESTIC

Oictschi'flee, •

Keep constantly on hand 'a full stock of Buil-
ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES,

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A
SOPS4GOR,ARTICLEt OF ,CEMEN.T,

OIR 0 : Rolled and Hammered
iron, Steel, horse-Shoe :Bars,

Norway Nail . Rods, Hoopand Band Iron,
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files,oßaws, etc.

.OUSE-KEEPING GOODS,
FIRST-CLASS. COOKING

AND PARLOR STOVES; RANGES,.
Tubs, Churns, Cedai Stands,

Wean- Boards,-Buckets,
„,. -Knives,and Forks,. •

' lated JC h gliczarts,
Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters. Waiters, Brass and

Copper Kettles Clothes W ratzers, Pans,
Iron- Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills,Painted

Chamber Setts, 81 &c.
;Forks, Shovels,Hoes, Spades, Horse ttrushes,

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

T 0 0 LS: Handand Wood Saws, Hatchets,
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chissels,
Augers .and Auger Bits, Braces, Prunning
Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a'continuance of the same.

PATTERSON 4 CO.
Marietta, July 30, 1864. tf

OSBORN'S
Celebrated Prt pared Java Co tree.

Warranted superior to any In the Markel.

11' is a7.ed by lust-class farni:ies everywhere_
mid highly tec.Analeile.l for nr-rvous 3nd

nyspeptic persons, being vet"- nutritiou4 and
free frouvad deleterious substances, in Leal-
moity of which I have certificates twin the
most eminebt. Physicians and Chemins in this
country. Try it and you will be sure to. con-
Una(' its use in preference to any other.

Soldat retail for Twenty Five cents a-pound,
by fiat-clatis'Grocers throughout the United

A liberal discount allowed to the trade.
Put up only by

LEWIS A. Oseorot,
Wholesale Depot, 69 Warrenat., N. V

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. J. Eramph's Old Stand, on the Cot
ner of North Queen .and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Perta'a. ,

GRATEFUL to the Citizensof Marlette
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extende, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering.a.aatiefactorY
equivalent foreVerracfrof Confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASSUI &RES A DT D VEeTtoos, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, 'constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest:

ALSO,-,-READY•MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

GEO: V- ORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having rer-Aved to the Roomsformerly occupies
by Dr. Ewentzel, adjoining Spangler 4. Pat-
terson's Store,Market Street,where he is now

prepared to gaiton all who mayfeel..etlitss` disposed to patronize himi
Dentistry in all its branches ear

ried on. TEETH inserted on the mostapproved,
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed is a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERNS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this nIPr., would ask a continuation
of the in ronage heretofore' extended
to him, for wo:;.ft he will render every passi-
ble satisfaction.

ne- Ether administered to proper persons

TILE DRAFT! \te4r i'l THE DRAFT::

Who would not be out of the Draft

RUT that which effects us in connection
with the Army, is not thv on/y one—the

Draft upon the pocanT these times is equally
severe—consequently wepurchase goods where
we get them 'cheapest.

Job_ Spangler,
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

11,: THE HARDWARE BUSINESS,
Would take this methodof informing the pub-
lic-that he is now prepared to furnish anything
in his line of business, such as

• Glass, Oils, Varnishes;.
Stoves, Iron, Carpenter's 7'ools, Hinges,

Bolts, Locks, Nails, all kinds of
Building material, Coachmaker's

Goods, Cederware, Clocks,
Fancy Articlesln large variety, with a full as-
sortment of shell goods generally, which he
will sell at the lowest prices, wholesale or n-
ix il. Call and examiae the stock.

Ma.iet.a, March5, 1864.ALEXANDER. LYN USAY,. to
Fashionable "mwm

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN

Would most reapecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,ia enabled to select with more judgment
than those who arenot. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in tae LOOT AND NHOE LINE, which be
will +curt- ,nl for ricaUiese and good fit.

13esit and examine his stock before pur-
c.i.ssinc eldewhere.

The Patent Centlex Reflector Lantern.
~ItHIS is the most desirable Lantern in the

market. It burns Coal Oil without a
Chimney. emitting neither, smoke nor smell.

It gives a pure white light.
It stands quick mot.ons in any direction.
The flame is regulated from the outside.
It is neat and compact in form and size.
It is free from solder in the upper parts, and

is otherwise very substantial in its structure.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S
Hardware Store, on Market street

fiGIUGULTURAL CIiUNICAL CO.'
~~~~~ ~~~~i~~~~~a•

PA BULETTE. This Fertiliker is composed.
ot night soil and thefertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and, mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.. -

It is reduced toa pUiverized condition, rea-
dy for Immediate use, anti without loss of its
Nighty nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can digire, PaICF. 04 PER TON.
/'I EMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
11; is largely composed of animal matter,
such as meat,. bone, fish, leather, hair and,
wool, together with„ chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements. It is thorough-
ly impregnated with urine, and the thinner
portions of night soil.

It is a very viduable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, strength and cheap-
ness, have inadelt-vuy popular with all who
have used it. Price, $25 pna Torr.

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK,
OFFICE:—MAIN-ST., NEARLY OPPOSITE

Spapgler & Patterson's Store.

FROM 7 Tb 8 A. M.
OFFICE HOURS. " I TO 2.

" 6To7r. x.

Another Call for bOOO Men,
Who want their Faces Shaved clean, their
Hair Cut and Heads Sliampooned in the most
scientific manner, can do so by calling in at
the Market Street Barber Saloon, opposite
Linares Drug Store.

Ice Cream at the "Hermitage."

FINELY Flavored Ice Cream can be had
every day and evening at Cummings'

Hermitage Hotel, at the Lower Station, Ma-
rietta.

DA•I.EL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession inall its
various branches.

PUBLIC NOTICE. Whereas my wife,
Betsy Harman, has, witrout any just

cause, leftmY bed and boaril. I hereby warn
all-persons against harboring or trusting her
as I will pay no debts of her contracting.

GEORGE HARMAN.
Marietta, August 6, 1864.-31.*

ITOWE STEVEN'S Celebtate4. Faintly,
LI Dye Coloran warranted to be fast, for
sale at THE GOLDEN. MORTAR.

9i-Atvl P IT S EXTRA SUGAR,-
OVIJV cured Hama *sad Dried Beet for
sale at J. IL DIFFENBACEPS.

, „

OGEFL'S Celebrated Pearl Cement and.,
It Oil Paste Blaeking.at

"'THE GOLDENiFORTAR.

GAZia
IC.T3 rsT ELI'S
,ittfar Wine or

IaIIEIL4CIIOIIIW.,

KIIIIKEL'S BITTER WIN OF IRON.
PURE andpowerful TONIC, Corrective

and Alterative, cot wonderful efficacy in
menses of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Cures
Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaints
Headache, General

Debility, Nervousness, De-
preesion of Spirits, Constipation,

Intermittent Fever, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for

Food. Fulineal or Weight in the Stomach,
Sin-king or Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hit-
cult Breathing, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Fever and
Dull pains in the Head,

Pain in the ,Side,
Back, Chestand

Limbs.
It will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous

Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and
Diseases arising from a disordered

Stomach, Good fur Male or Fe-
male, Old of Young.

The most beneficial medicine known ; gives
better satisfaction and mires more diseases
than any other preparation offered to the pub-
lic. Prepared solely by S. A. KUNKSL &

1380., 1.8 Market street, Harrisburg. •

For sale by druggists and dealers everywhere.

120=111
II COUNTERFEITS.-

As KunkePa Bitter Wine of Iron is the only
sure and effectual remedy in the known world
for the perthanent cute ofDyspepsia and .De-
Wily, and as there ata anumber of imitations
(acre(' to the public, we would caution the
community to purchase none but thegenuine
article, chatturactured by 1. A KUNKLE &
lino., and has their stamp on the top of the
calk ofevery. bottle. Thevery fact that others
are attempting to imitate this valuable reme-
dy, proves its worth and speaks volumes in
its favor.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is putup in 75 cent
and $1 00 bottles, and sold by all tes.iectable
druggists throughout the country. Be partic-
ular that every bottle bears the fee simile of
the proprietor's signature.

This Wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess ; Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide combined, with the most en-
ergetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow Peruvian
bark. The effect in many cases of debility,
loss of appetite, and general prostration, of
an efficient Salt of Iron, combined with our
valuable Nerve Tonic, is most happy. It
augments the appetite, raises the pulse, takes
. off muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor of
debility, and gives a florid vigor to the coun-
tenance.

GENERAL DEPOT,
118 Market Street,

HARRIMIRG, P
For sale:by an respectable dealers through-

out t6e country. • [Ju 26t6m

'FREE & FRUIT FERTILIZER. It is a
1. highly phosphatic fertilizer, and is par-

ticulurly adapted for the cultivation of trees,
fruits, lawns and flowers.-: It will promote a
very vigororis and healthy growth of wood and
fruit, and largely increase,.the quantit) and
perfect the maturity of t he fruit. =For hot-
house and horieehold plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure their greatestperlection. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and hi excelletit for grass and lawns.

The formula' or method, of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest appyoval.iif eminent chem-
ists and scientific agriculturists. Price,;.,s.so
PER TON.

PHOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricratu-
rat Chemical: Cori:many manufacture a

Phosphate of Lime in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, hi which a very matte-
tint article is produced,sofar as to be -afforded
at a less price than other manufacturers charge.
Practical teats have proied'tbat its Value,' as a
fertilizer, is equal to the •best• Phcsphate of
Lime in the market.. Price $45 zs a lux.

11Zr Tratais Casw.—Cartage and Freight to
be paid by the Purchaser.

AGRICULTURAL.CHEW ICAL MO/MIS,
At Canal Wharf, on the Deiaufare.

()Ace, 4131- eireh. St., Philade.phia‘
R. B. FITTS, Oenerld,Agreint.

The Company's Phamphlef„,Circular,, em-
bracing. full directions for using the . above
Fertilizers, sent by mrulfreeovhen.requested.

The American Watenca.
• •

HE'Arneric.au Watcnes s,re stool:tithe best
timekeepers now in nee, arid for nriihilityf

strength and simp4.sity far ~sttrpais 'sop other
watch'made in rhe

H: L. 4. E.J. ZA Hill
Cornerof Nor ti (beeii-st:,and Centreiknare
Lai:mister PAL., have salkktthe verb
lowest rcd4—every watch accompsnied with
the mannfactureramiriAteeto ensureAmgen
dueness so

S 7-80 LOA N_

The Secretary of the Tiesmny gives notice
thatsubseriptions will be received for Coupon
Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 15th, 1864 with seini.arinnal interest
at the rate of sevenand three4entha per-cent.

per annum,—principal sod interest both to be
paid in lawful mcney.

These notes will be convertible at the option

of the holder at maturity, into six per cent
,gold bearing bonds, payable not less than five
nor more than twenty years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of 850, $lOO, $5OO,
$1.009 and $5,000, and all subscriptions must

be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars.

The notes will be transmitted to the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certificates of De-
posit as they can be prepared

As the notes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
ofnote to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dol.
lars and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be • allowed a commission of one
quarter of one per cent. which will be paid
by the Treasury Department upon the receipt

of a bill for the amount, certified to by the
officer with whom the deposit was made. No
deductions for commissions must be made
from the deposits

Special Advantages of this Loan
It is a National Savings Bank, offering a

higher rate of interest than any other, and tho
bestsecurity. Any savings bank which pays
its depositors in IY. S. Notes, considers that it
is payinn ttil best circulating medium of the
country, and it cannot pay in anything better,
for its own assets are either in government Be-
ourities or in notes orbonds payable in govern-
mentpaper.

It is equally convenient u a temporary or
permanent investment. The notes can always
be sold for within a fraction of their face and
accumulated interest, and are the beat security

with banks as cointerals for, discounts.
Convenable into aSix per cent, 5-20 Gold

Bond
In addition to the very liberal interest on4the

notes for three years, this privilege of convers-
ion is now worth about 3 per cent. per an-
num, for the currentrate for 5-20 Bonds is not
less than 9 per cent. premium, and before the
war the premium on 6 per cent. U. S. Stocks

as over 20 per cent. It will be seen that the
actual profit on this loan, at the present mai-

Yet rate, is not less than ten per cent. per an
num.. Its exemption

Front State or Municipal Taxation
But aside from all the advantages we have

enumerated.,a special Act of Congresi exempts
all Bonds and Treasury Notes from local tax-
ation. On the averege, this exemption is
worth about two per cent. per annum, accord-
ingto the rate of taxation in various parts of

lie country.

It is believed that no securities offer so great
inducements to lenders as those issued by the

government., In all other forms of indebted-
fleas, the faith or ability of private parties, or
stock companies, or seperate communities, on-
ly, is pledged for payment, while the whole
property ofthe country ia held to secure the
discharge of all the obligations of the United
EMI

Whila the go'vernment offers the most liber-
al terms for its loans, it believes that the very

strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and
patriotism ofthe people.

Duplicate certificates will be 'issued for all
deposits. The party depositing must endorse
upon the original certificate the denomination
of notes required, and whether they are to be
issued in blank or payable to order. Witco
so endorsed it must be left with the ofncer re-

ceiviog the deposit, to be forwarded to the
Treasury Department

Supsmptions will be received by the Trette
urer of the United States, at Washington, the
'several Assistant Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and by the

First National Bank of Marietta,
and by all National Banks which are deposi-
taries of public money, and all respectable

BANKS AND BANKERS

hroughout the country will give further infor.
mation and afford every facility to subscriber&

pmioAugust 13, 1564


